Quick Link (QL & QLM) connectivity accessories provides an easy, fast, modular and cost-effective solution whenever "plug-in connection" is preferable.

QL Series is compatible with DS2100N, DS2400N, DS4800, Matrix 210™, Matrix 410™ and Matrix 450™.

QL300/500 and QLM500/600/700 link 1D/2D code readers to the Power Supply, External Trigger, IDNET™ network, Digital I/O and Communication connections including interface to Serial, Ethernet, Ethernet/IP, Profibus and Profinet.

QL100/150/200 provides an ID-NET™ "T" connector. This is the most effective way to build the ID-NET™ network by passing through power and network’s signals. Service port connection (QL150) and tap power connection (QL200) are optionally available.

**HIGHLIGHTS**

- Plug-In connection
- QL500: Serial-to-Ethernet TCP/IP, Ethernet IP, Modbus conversion with RJ45 connector
- QLM500: IP65, rugged metal, all M12 connectors, double Ethernet port (avoid external switches), Ethernet TCP/IP, Ethernet IP protocol
- QLM600: IP65, rugged metal, all M12 connectors, PROFIBUS double port
- QLM700: IP65, rugged metal, all M12 connectors, double PROFINET port (avoiding external switches)
- Back-up and Restore function (QLM500/600/700 and QL500)
- Quick set-up of ID-NET™ networks with different layouts in modular way, reducing installation time and cost (by cables and T-connectors)

**APPLICATIONS**

- Automated warehousing
- Conveyor sorting
- Picking systems
- Automated shop floor and General Manufacturing
- Items and parts tracking
- Process control and Packaging
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The company endeavours to continuously improve and renew its products; for this reason the technical data and contents of this catalogue may undergo variations without prior notice. For correct installation and use, the company can guarantee only the data indicated in the instruction manual supplied with the products.